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Details of Visit:

Author: Tigerbellytreehead
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Feb 2008 5.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Thai Vistie
Phone: 01142333099

The Premises:

This place was recomended to me as a friend knows that I have a little bit of a taste for all things
Oriental.
The location is not far from the Hillsbrough Stadium (5 mins in car) and is discretly located in a back
street with sccess through an alley so felt very secure. The place was very clean and tidy in the
public areas.

The Lady:

Lisa was a stunning Thai Lady. Early Twenties with short hair and superbly pert breasts. She was
very very attentive in every way and everyhting that I love about Thai Girls.

The Story:

This is not a place for a "quickie" or even half hour as appointments are by the hour only - however
in this hour you get a fantastic massage (oil or powder) while the spa bath is running. Then you get
an amazing accompanied bubble spa bath and every part of body is washed and rubbed down
(there is an option here of accompanied by two girls, but didn't think my heart would take that!)
Once the spa is over I was toweled dry and returned to the bed where a fantastic GFE was
performed. Lisa was just mind blowing.
This was finished off with a relaxing massage befroe the hour was up.
A little on the expensive side, but if you are one to enjoy the quality and your not jsut after a quick
service then this is the place to visit.
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